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Marcus had a voice so deep and intoxicating; it was better than good booze. 
When he 
spoke to her with such a voice, it was impossible for the romantically inexperie
nced Comelia to resist. “You’re not just a little valuable to me You’re absolutel
y vital”  

This was the first time she had expressed her feelings so directly 
to him. Marcus happily hugged her tightly into his arms. “Cornelia.”  

Comelia, “Yeah?”  

Marcus, “Say my name. I want to hear it from you.”  

Cornelia, Jeremy.”  

Because his name on their marriage certificate was Jeremy, Cornelia preferre
d to call him that. Before, Marcus hadn’t thought there was anything special a
bout the name “Jeremy” But now, heanng Jeremy” from Cornelia’s lips, he felt 
it was the most wonderful sound in the world “Say my name again.”  

Comelia, Jeremy, Jeremy…  

But the sweet atmosphere was shattered by a sudden voice, “Am I in the wron
g place?”  

Bnana had gotten up to use the bathroom, but seeing them all lovey–
dovey right outside the bathroom door, she thought she might be in the wrong 
place.  

She spun around dizzily in a circle and then walked away.  

After a few steps, she turned back, “No, this is the bathroom”  

Marcus, “What do you need the bathroom for?”  



Briana looked 
at him speechlessly, “What do you think? I’m not exactly going to drink water f
rom the toilet, am I?”  

Marcus, “Use another bathroom.”  

Briana, “There’s only one bathroom here”  

Briana, “If you want to get all lovey–
dovey, do it in your room, why take up public space?”  

Cornelia’s face turned bright red, “We were not getting lovey–dovey.”  

“No?” Briana then noticed Cornelia’s red eyes, and her face looked like she’d 
been crying, “Did Marcus bully you?”  

Briana glared angrily at Marcus, “Marcus, if you dare to bully Cornelia, 
I won’t let you off. And I’ll tell Granny Luisa. She won’t let you off either.”  

Cornelia quickly stopped Briana, “Bri, keep it down. Don’t wake everyone up. 
He wouldn’t bully me.”  

Seeing Cornelia’s red, swollen eyes, Briana felt very concerned, “If he didn’t b
ully you, why were you crying?”  

Marcus pulled Briana out and locked the door, telling Cornelia, “Don’t mind he
r, let’s freshen up.”  

Cornelia, “Bri is just worried about me.”  

Marcus, “She’s a busybody.”  

Outside the door, Briana was very angry but didn’t dare to shout, leaning agai
nst the door saying, “Cornelia, don’t be afraid. If he 
dares to bully you, you must tell us. especially Granny Luisa, let Granny Luisa 
teach him a lesson”  
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Chapter 932  

Comelia said, “Your sister always thinks you’re picking on me. You 
gotta take a good hard look at how she sees you.”  

Marcus replied, “She’s always got some wild ideas. Don’t even sweat it”  

Cornelia responded, “No way, you can’t just ignore her Bri is your sister. She 
went through some tough stuff when she was little, and you’re the one she hol
ds most dear. If you love Bri, you gotta let her know how much you care about
 her, make her see that you value her just as much. Don’t be like me I regret n
ot telling my grandma how much I loved her every day. Now I don’t have a ch
ance anymore.”  

Marcus got Cornelia’s drift. He opened the door for Briana, saying, 
“Bri, I care about Cornelia. I would never bully her. You don’t need to worry”  

Briana was caught off guard by his serious explanation. “I knew you wouldn’t 
bully Cornelia. 
I just wanted her to know that she matters to me. If you guys ever fight, I’ll be r
ight there, backing her up.”  

Marcus ruffled Briana’s hair, “That’s just like you, always looking out for her.”  

Briana said, “I love you too, you know”  

Marcus replied, “Same here. You, Cornelia, and Granny Luisa, you guys are 
my world.”  

Brana knew Marcus cared for her but he was never the affectionate type to ex
press it. So when he said those words, it blew her away. She ran up to Marcu
s, hugged his neck and gave him a peck on the cheek, “I love you so much!”  

Then, she let go of Marcus, hugged Cornelia tight and gave her a couple of ki
sses, “I love you too! And thank you! Because of you, he’s changed.”  

Cornelia said, “He’s always loved you.”  

Before, when Marcus‘ feelings for her were mentioned, Briana always had her
 doubts. But today, all those doubts vanished, and she lifted her head 
high. “I know!”  

Cornelia said, “Bri, go use the bathroom. Then go back to bed”  



Briana asked, “Are you guys using it? If you are, go ahead, I can hold it.”  

Briana was ready to give them some space and return to 
bed. As she turned around, she caught a rather intense gaze that made her u
ncomfortable.  

She knew what the gaze meant. She looked around to make sure no one else
 was there. Indeed, the gaze belonged to the man she was suspecting. She gr
eeted him, “Morning, Mr. Ruck!”  

“Morning Caught peeking, Zack 
scratched his head in embarrassment, “How are you finding the weather in Ro
senberg? Sleep well last night? If the bed’s uncomfortable or if you need anyt
hing, just let me know. Rosenberg’s my hometown, I know it like the back of m
y hand. I’ll do my best to make sure you’re happy… Zack was all chatty and e
nthusiastic. Briana smiled at him, curtly replied, “No need.”  

With this succinct reply, Briana made it clear she was not interested in Zack’s 
offerings, leaving no room for him to manoeuvre.  

Zack said, “No worries…”  

“I’m heading back to my room,” With that, Briana went back to her room.  

Tanisha, who had just woken up, witnessed the interaction, “That girl’s not into
 you. Don’t bother her.”  

Zack said, “I’m not that stubborn, okay?”  

“Well, that’s good to hear, Tanisha replied.  
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Tanisha planned to leave, but she felt somewhat worried, so she turned back 
and reminded him again, “Some folks, you can tell right off the bat if they’re yo



ur match. That girl, not only is she prettier than you, but her family and demea
nor are also way out of your league. She’s really not for you.”  

Tanisha was laying it on the line, and the truth was often the hardest thing to h
ear  

Zack’s suppressed emotions surged, so his tone was also not pleasant I know
 our family situation You don’t have to remind me And besides, it’s not like I ha
d a say in being bom into this family. Did you ever ask for my opinion before d
eciding to bring me into this world?”  

His tone was harsh, and as soon as the words left his mouth, Zack regretted it
, “I didn’t mean it like that.”  

Tanisha knew him too well, “If you’re looking for a girlfriend, I know a few good
 girls. I can introduce you”  

Zack slumped onto the sofa, “Not in the mood now, maybe later”  

His mind was filled with thoughts of her. Even though he knew they could nev
er be together, he couldn’t bring himself to seeing other girls.  

Yet, Tanisha kept on yapping in his car, 
“Do you remember that lady I’m good friends with? Her daughter also goes to 
Riverton University, just graduated and is looking for a job. She is a couple of 
years younger than you. She’s a nice girl, you wanna meet her?”  

Zack retorted, “I don’t wanna hear it. Just stop  

Tanisha grabbed his ear, “You little rascal, no matter how old you get, you’re s
till my son. When I speak, you should listen. Don’t think because you’re all gro
wn up. I can’t put you in your place. If I can’t handle you, your dad sure can”  

Under normal circumstances. Zack would have argued back with his mom, but
 today he simply had no energy, silently sitting on the sofa.  

Tanisha asked, “What’s with the silent treatment?”  

Zack just closed his eyes, not uttering a word.  

Tanisha sighed and headed towards the door, “Ill go home and freshen up a b
it, then come back.”  



Cornelia came out of the bathroom, overhearing their conversation. She sat n
ext to Zack and playfully nudged him, “Zack, let me give you a piece of advice.
 Chensh the days when your 
family nags at you. Don’t be like me, wishing to appreciate it when it’s too late 
and they’re gone. Treat them well, don’t wait to regret it until they’re gone”  

Zack, with his eyes still closed, didn’t move a muscle.  

Cornelia nudged him harder, “Zack, are you ignoring me now?”  

Zack immediately opened his eyes, with a wronged look, Tm listening How da
re I not listen to you?”  

Cornelia asked, “Then why didn’t you respond?”  

Zack replied, “I’m not in the mood. Don’t bug me. I don’t want to deal with you 
guys”  

Cornelia asked, “What’s got you bummed?”  

Zack replied. “It’s nothing”  

Comelia pressed. “Are you hiding something from me again?”  

Zack, a bit annoyed, blurted out, “I got dumped. Are you happy now!”  

Cornelia was taken aback by his outburst, then it hit her, “Zack, Briana is inde
ed a great girl, very attractive, but…”  

Zack cut her off impatiently, “Enough, I know my place. She’s the princess of t
he Hartley Group, and I’m not worthy of pursuing her  

“It’s good to face reality Marcus cut in, his eyes 
cold and piercing as he looked at Zack, “Briana is indeed not someone you ca
n pursue.”  

Briana’s parents never really paid her much attention, so Marcus had been in 
charge of everything about Briana since she was little. This made his feelings 
for Briana not just brotherly love, but also a father’s affection and responsibility
 for his daughter.  
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No dad was cool with other dudes digging his daughter, especially when that 
dude had been a thorn in your side.  

Zack didn’t say anything Marcus‘ words were a punch to his gut  

Cornelia quickly pulled Marcus aside, “Come help me with breakfast. They will
 wake up soon.”  

In the kitchen, Cornelia gave him a look, “What’s your deal?”  

Marcus, “Isn’t it obvious?”  

Cornelia, “Absolutely, so clear it hurts”  

Marcus, “How can I sit back while he’s after Bri?”  

Comelia, “Zack and I both come from humble backgrounds. You think he’s not
 good enough for Bri, does that mean you think I’m not good enough for you?”
  

a  

Marcus hadn’t thought that far, he just didn’t want other guys fancying his little
 sister, “That’s not what I mean”  

Comelia, “But it sounds like it is.”  

Marcus felt like he couldn’t explain himself, so he didn’t bother.  

Cornelia went on, “Zack knows better than to bother Bri. I wish you’d stop sayi
ng things that hurt him.”  

“Comelia!” He said her name with a low growl, with a hint of anger 
in his voice.  



Comelia, “Am I wrong? You’re even getting mad!”  

Marcus, “You know, when you defend him like that, it makes me jealous.”  

Comelia hadn’t expected him to be so upfront about his feelings, and it soften
ed her, “I’ve told you before, Zack and Abby are like family to me, they’re impo
rtant to me, I treasure them”  

Marcus spoke grumpily. “So they’re important, but I’m not?”  

Cornelia, “You’re important in different ways.”  

Marcus probed, “How is it different?”  

Cornelia said, “They’re my family, and you’re my husband. Of course, my relat
ionship with them is different from my relationship with you.”  

That answer satisfied Marcus and his mood improved, I’ll watch my words in t
he future.”  

Comelia, “Do you want to apologize to Zack?”  

At that, Marcus‘ face darkened slightly. He didn’t 
think there were many people he owed an apology to.  

Cornelia knew him well and knew he needed to keep his dignity, “You don’t ha
ve to go out of your way to apologize to Zack, just mention it when you have t
he  

chance”  

Marcus was upset again, “You’re nicer to him than you are to me.”  

Cornelia didn’t want to continue with him, so she turned around and started co
oking. She started a pot of soup first, then prepared some bread.  

With Cornelia ignoring him, Marcus hugged her from behind and whispered in 
her ear, “Cornelia, I’ll do as you say from now on. If you tell me not to hold it a
gainst him, I won’t”  
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The warmth 
of his breath brushed against Comelia’s plump earlobe, making her feel ticklis
h She shrugged, “I’m preparing bread, stop bothering me.”  

Instead of letting go, Marcus held her even tighter, “Tell me, are you still mad 
at me?”  

Comelia could hardly deal with this clingy and easily jealous man, “Then help 
me prepare the bread. So everyone can have it once they wake up”  

Marcus replied, “Alnght”  

In the past, she would have never believed that the CEO of the Hartley Group 
could be so easily to get jealous.  

He was jealous of everyone. Even more unbelievable was how clingy he was, 
always wanting to be with her.  

Meanwhile, after a night of consideration, Hank finally mustered up the courag
e to text Clair, “Urgent news! Change your phone and call me on my other nu
mber”  

After sending the message, Hank was a bit nervous, as the 
people who might be eavesdropping on them could also receive this message
. Maybe he would receive  

their call first  

After a while, his phone rang. Hank glanced at the screen, it was an unfamiliar
 number.  

He answered immediately. “Is that you?”  

Clair’s voice came from the other end, “What’s wrong?”  

Hank sighed in relief, “That slut’s husband is tapping your phone. Your every c
all is being monitored. They heard everything we talked about yesterday”  



Clair chuckled, “Comelia’s husband is tapping my phone? And he let you kno
w?”  

Clair was somewhat confused. She didn’t believe 
him, which Hank had expected, “Anyone in this world could deceive you, but I 
definitely won’t. If you don’t even trust me, I don’t know who else in this world 
you can trust.”  

After listening to Hank’s words, Clair fell silent, and didn’t hang up the phone. 
She didn’t say anything, so Hank didn’t know whether she was considering if 
what he said was true, or she was shocked by the news, or thinking about ho
w to handle it, so he just waited silently, giving her enough time to think.  

After a while, Clair’s voice came from the receiver again, “Our conversation ye
sterday didn’t contain anything important, right?”  

Hank replied, “No substantial content.”  

Clair, “Then what’s there to worry about?”  

Hank, “I just want you to know this, since they will definitely continue to monito
r you. We can’t talk about things we shouldn’t over the phone.”  

Clair scoffed, “You’re saying that bitch’s 
husband is tapping my phone? He’s a nobody in Riverton. How could he have
 the ability to 
tap my phone? If I find out that my phone really was bugged by him, I’ll make 
sure he pays a price he never expected.”  
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Hank asked, “Are you sure her husband isn’t some big shot in Riverton? Have
 you met the guy?”  

Clair replied, “Never met the man, but she’s definitely not 
the wife of any hotshot in Riverton, so I’d bet her husband isn’t worth noting. T
he Reese family’s 
been a bit rocky lately, stock’s taken a hit, but they’ve still got their chops. I rec
kon dealing with some nobody shouldn’t be too tough”  

Hank commented, “You’ve 
never laid eyes on him, and you’re just assuming he’s a nobody? That’s jumpi
ng the gun a bit, don’t you think? I tell ya, the guy’s got an aura like no other. 
Plus, he’s got this badass bodyguard who’s given our guys a real run for their 
money”  

Hank was a tough street guy, and his best skill was sizing people up. If he sai
d Cornelia’s husband ain’t a pushover, then he probably ain’t  

If one want to pull off something big, one gotta get the lowdown first.  

Then hold your horses and don’t act rashly Let me get the 411 on this guy first
, then we can plan our next move” Clair hung up and immediately got out of b
ed to look for Natalia.  

After the last incident, Clair had kept Natalia at the Reese family mansion, con
fiscating all of her means of communication with the outside world. In a nutshe
ll, Natalia was under house arrest. Without Clair’s permission, she couldn’t ev
en leave her room, let alone contact the outside world.  

Being cooped up in her room all the time, except for meal times, Natalia was b
eginning 
to feel uncomfortable. It was just getting light and she was already wide awak
e, blankly staring at the ceiling.  

She had no idea what kind of family she was living in, why she was locked in 
her room, or when she would be able to leave.  

Hearing the doorknob turn, she 
quickly shut her eyes, pretending to be asleep. But Clair didn’t care if she was 
sleeping or not. She yanked the blanket off Natalia, “Wake up, Natalia. I want t
o talk to you.”  



Natalia pretended to be roused from sleep, rubbing her eyes, “Why are you up
 so early?”  

Without wasting words, Clair asked, “Natalia, you’re chummy with Marc’s assi
stant, night? Ever met her husband?”  

Natalia knew Clair wouldn’t look for her without a good reason. She didn’t wan
t to answer, so she just stared blankly at a spot on the ceiling, not saying anyt
hing.  

Clair reached out, grabbed her forcefully, “Natalia, are you listening to me or n
ot?”  

Natalia looked at Clair, as if she were a stranger, “Am I really your daughter?”  

Clair asked, “What do you mean? Why are you always asking me these heart
–
wrenching questions? If you’re not my child, then whose child do you think yo
u are?”  

Natalia asked, “Am I really your biological child? Are you sure? Why can’t I fee
l any love from you?”  

Hearing this, Clair felt wronged, “I gave you birth into the Reese family, a 
prestigious family. Not only did I provide you with the best life, but also the bes
t education. I’ve done my best, given you everything I could think of. How coul
d you say I don’t love you? Natalia, has someone been misleading you? How 
could you say something that hurts 
my feelings? You’re my everything. All my hopes are pinned on you.”  

Seeing Clair’s hurt expression, Natalia began to question again whether she r
eally was mentally ill. In her room, there were pictures of her mother pregnant 
with her. She could doubt anyone, but she couldn’t doubt her own mother, I’m 
sorry! I don’t know why, but I’ve been having all these crazy thoughts lately.”  
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“Don’t worry. You’re my kid. All I got for you is love. Why on earth would I bla
me you?” Clair hugged Mat  

assistant?”  

Natalia 
shook her head, I’ve only met her a few times We’re not close enough her  

Natalia, tell ron, who’s the husband of Marc’s  

me to her family”  

“I heard her granny passed away and she went back to Rosenberg Maybe yo
u should give her a call, and comfort her a little?” Clair handed the phone she 
confiscated a few days ago back to Natalia I know you don’t 
have many friends. If you want to be friends with her, I won’t stand in your way
 anymore”  

Holding the phone that was confiscated days ago, Natalia felt surreal “Can I re
ally contact her?”  

Clair gently ruffled Natalia’s hair. “Sure you can. You haven’t seen 
her in a while, why don’t you video call her, give her some comfort  

“Can I really do that? In the past, every time Cornelia was mentioned, Clair wo
uld get all uptight. Natalia 
didrit have any reason to believe Clair would change so quickly  

Clair, “Do I need to make the call myself to make you believe?”  

“No need. I’ll call her directly.” Natalia picked up the phone, planning to go bac
k to her room to make the video call. However, seeing Clair’s smiling eyes, sh
e sat back down on the couch.  

Clair was pleased with her initiative, watching with satisfaction as she 
dialed the video call.  

As Cornelia was preparing some bread, her phone in her apron pocket started
 to vibrate. She motioned to Marcus, “Can you get that for me?”  

He took the phone from her pocket, didn’t look, just hit the answer button on th
e screen and held it up to Cornelia’s ear  



Cornelia, “Hello…”  

Natalia’s questioning voice came from the other end, “Cornelia, weren’t you su
pposed to be in Rosenberg dealing with your grandma’s stuff? Why is Marcus 
with you?”  

Cornelia didn’t really need to answer the question, but she was caught off gua
rd, not knowing how to explain.  

Marcus took over the phone, I’m her husband, why wouldn’t I be with her?” Aft
er stating his identity, he hung up the video call.  

Natalia had known Marcus had a thing for Cornelia since Zavier approached h
er to seduce Marcus. But she never expected that Cornelia was Marcus” myst
erious wife.  

She felt a pang of hurt, didn’t expect to lose to someone she knew. After the in
itial hurt, she thought losing to Cornelia wasn’t so bad. Cornelia was not only c
ompetent but also attractive, truly a match for Marcus.  

At this moment, she finally breathed a sigh of relief, “Mom, you heard it too, rig
ht? Cornelia is Marcus‘ wife. Everyone says he dotes on her. It’s totally true. H
e’s always sneaking her around. Whether it’s work or off time, they are always
 together”  

“I can’t believe it! How could Cornelia be Marcus‘ wife?” Everyone in Riverton 
knew Marcus‘ wife was arranged by Granny Luisa.  
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Everyone thought Granny Luisa would play matchmaker between two families
 of similar status. No one expected her to set up Marcus with a small–
town girl.  

“Believe it or not, that’s the reality. They’re in Rosenberg now and they seem 
pretty smitten with each other. So, can ya’ll stop pushing me to seduce Marcu
s? No more playing the third wheel, okay…”  



Before Natalia could finish, Clair landed a harsh slap across her face. “What t
he hell are you blabbering about? Try spouting that negative crap again. I’ve t
old you countless times you were born to be Marcus‘ bride. Your life’s mission
 is to marry him. How can you say such hurtful things?”  

Natalia looked at her emotionlessly, and there was even a small hint of smile i
n her eyes. If all went as usual, her mom would soon be apologizing, just like 
she always did after giving her a slap and then offering her a sweet treat.  

“Natalia, I’m sorry! 
I didn’t mean to hit you. I just didn’t want you to talk so negatively…” Clair cup
ped Natalia’s face, “Baby, don’t worry. No matter who Marcus‘ wife is, I’ll figur
e out a way to split them up and make him marry you.”  

Natalia suddenly burst into hysterical laughter, “Marrying Marcus was never m
y goal. It was yours. You kept telling me that I should grow up and marry him, 
become his bride, so I believed I was supposed to. But he’s already married! 
He’s so in love with his wife, they’re always together, why should I ruin that?  

“Bri and Cornelia are right, I’m a well–educated woman, not 
bad looking, and there 
are plenty of guys who like me. I’m a catch. Any guy would be lucky to have m
e, but in your eyes, I’m just a tool to win Marcus over.  

“You’re wrong, Marcus doesn’t like me. Trying to force me on him will only ma
ke him despise me more. You can control me because I depend on you, but h
ow can you be so sure you can control Marcus, the president of the Hartley Gr
oup?  

“He’s Marcus!He’s the feared heir of the Hartley Group, a young man who bec
ame the world’s richest. With so many amazing girls around the world wanting
 to marry him, what makes you think your daughter stands a chance?  

“Wake up! Marcus has absolutely zero interest in the Reese family. To him, th
e Reese family is nothing noteworthy. He doesn’t want anything to do with you
, yet you’re always trying to please him. It’s pitiful… Wake up, he’s never valu
ed you, and you’ll never be the mother of his wife…”  

For the first time, Natalia voiced her feelings so directly. But before she could f
inish, Clair slapped her several times.  



Clair glared at her furiously, “You traitor! After all I’ve done for you over the ye
ars, instead of helping me when I need you, you’re siding with others.”  
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Clair was livid. She grabbed whatever was close and hurled it all at Natalia As
 she did, she screamed her head off “Natalia, I’ve been treating you like a god 
all these years and look at what you’ve given me in telling you, your marriage i
sn’t up to you, whether you like it or not, you have to marry Marcus.”  

Seeing the unhinged Clau, Natalia felt a sense of satisfaction. She knew exact
ly what would tick Clair off, and said it anyway. “Marcus isn’t someone you ca
n just band off to me!  

That line undoubtedly added fuel to the fire Clair grabbed the nearest thing an
d smashed it towards Natalia’s head. With a loud crash, a cut opened on Nata
lia’s forehead, blood spreading quickly, blooming like a rose.  

This sight brought some sanity back to the raging Clair, and she put on her lov
ing mother act again. “Natalia, I didn’t mean to hurt you! I was just really angry
 Your forehead is bleeding, let me help you clean it up, okay?”  

Natalia sneered. “You already hit me, and this isn’t the first time you’ve done t
his. Don’t bother apologizing. I don’t want your act anymore.”  

“Natalia, what are you talking about? How could you talk like that?” Clair appr
oached Natalia, trying to wipe the blood off her forehead.  

Natalia pushed Clair’s hand away and glared at her. “Back off! And don’t touc
h me! I don’t want to see you or anyone from the Reese family again!  

Natalia’s rejection pissed Clair off even more. “Natalia, do you know who you’r
e talking to? Do you realize what you’re saying?”  

Natalia decided she’d had enough I know exactly what I’m saying! I’m sick of y
ou, sick of everyone in the Reese family…”  



Clai slapped Natalia’s face hard again “Seems like I spoilt you too much befor
e. You’ve become too wilful. From now on, stay in your room and think about 
what you’ve done wrong. Don’t you dare step out of this room without my per
mission.”  

Natalia retorted, “Even before this, I wasn’t allowed to leave my room freely.”  

They kept her locked up for days. She could leave her room, but not the Rees
e mansion. She felt like a bird trapped in a cage, not only robbed of her freedo
m, but now they wanted to clip her wings.  

Clair couldn’t accept this disobedient Natalia. “Did Cornelia say something to y
ou? Is she trying to drive a wedge between us? Natalia, I’m your mother, no o
ne in this world loves you more than I do. But you choose to believe a strange
r over me. I’m truly disappointed in you!”  

Clair tried to play her old tricks again, but this time, Natalia was completely im
mune.  

“You never treated me as a person, and now you want to pin the blame on Co
rnelia. Cornelia never tried to ruin our relationship. Because she doesn’t give 
a damn about you, you’re not worth her effort”  

For the first time, Clair couldn’t refute Natalia and stormed off in a huff. When 
she reached the ground floor, she called for the butler. 
“I need to take a trip. I might be gone for a few days. While I’m gone, take goo
d care of Ms. Reese. She hasn’t been feeling well lately, and she needs to res
t in her room. Make sure she doesn’t leave. She’s been thinking of dieting, so 
only serve her one meal a day. She wants vegetarian, and you need to control
 her portion.”  

Although she said it was for dieting, the butler knew better. It was just another 
scheme to starve Natalia, and this wasn’t the first time it happened.  

NO  

Chapter  
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Chapter 940  

When Natalla was just a little kid, there was this one time when Clair wouldn’t 
feed her. She got so hungry she was crying up a storm, even fainted in her ro
om. Only then did Clair let someone bring her food. Ever since then, Natalia b
ehaved like a total angel.  

The butler knew all about it, but he didn’t ask questions. He just answered col
dly: “Yes”  

At Cornelia’s place.  

She had breakfast ready and everyone was waking up one after another. After
 everyone had freshened up, they moseyed into the kitchen. Some helped ser
ve the soup, and some brought the bread to the table.  

Tanisha even bought burgers, pancakes, sandwiches and whatnot from an br
eakfast joint, making the breakfast spread pretty diverse  

Patricia felt kinda embarrassed. She had come to Rosenberg to lend a hand li
ke everyone else, but she didn’t actually do a thing. Breakfast was all thanks  

to Cornelia  

Seeing Patricia looking a bit off, Cornelia asked her, “Patricia, didn’t sleep well
 last night?”  

Patricia replied, “Granny Luisa and I slept just fine, but you stayed up all night 
and had to prepare breakfast. I didn’t help at all.”  

Cornelia chuckled, “I just made some soup and prepared some bread, but the 
rest of the breakfast was bought by Tanisha.”  

Patricia responded, “Don’t make excuses for me. After we eat, I’ll do the dishe
s.”  

Cornelia agreed.  

Before breakfast was even over, students from out of town were rushing in to 
say their goodbyes to Granny Rebecca: Cornelia immediately got up to welco
me them, and was busy till noon.  



Students and friends 
naturally stayed for lunch. With so many people to cater to, Patricia along with
 Tanisha and Sonya started bustling around right after breakfast.  

After Cornelia finished her doing all these and finally found time to go to her ro
om for a drink of water, the doorbell rang again..  

Since Roy was busy greeting guests, he went to answer the door. When he o
pened the door, he was rooted to the spot seeing a pretty middle–aged  

woman  

This woman seemed familiar, but he couldn’t quite remember who she was.  

“Is this the Stewart family?” the woman asked first, her voice warm and pleasa
nt.  

This is the Stewart family. May I ask who you are?” Roy looked at the woman 
who seemed both familiar and strange, trying hard to recall, “You are…”  

He wasn’t sure, so he yelled back towards Tanisha, “Honey, could you come 
here for a sec?”  

“What is it?” Tanisha answered while walking towards the door. When she sa
w the woman 
standing there, it only took her a few seconds to recognize her, “You are. Clair
? Are you Cornelia’s mother?”  

“I am” Clair nodded, “Are you Tanisha?”  

“Yes, I am…” Realizing that Cornelia’s mother had returned, Tanisha couldn’t 
help but get excited, “Did you come back to mourn Nelly’s grandma, or to see 
Nelly? Are you going to leave again?”  
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